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PROCESSING	  

	  
INTRODUCTION	  TO	  	  
MOLD	  DESIGN	  



Review	  of	  Plas>c	  Flow	  





Polymer	  Melt	  Viscosity	  



Velocity	  Profile	  and	  Shear	  Rate	  
Distribu>on	  



Factors	  Effec>ng	  Viscosity	  



Melt	  Flow	  Length	  



Part	  Design	  Heuris>cs	  

Section Thickness -	

Uniformity is critical to 
minimize warpage, 
distortion and internal 
stress	




Radii - sharp corners 
act as stress 
concentrators.  A min 
radius of 0.5 mm is 
recommended. 	




Draft Angles - 0.5 to 1.5o is required to facilitate part ejection	


Ribs - add strength 
and facilitate flow	




Tolerances - must 
provide good packing 
to minimize shrinkage.  
Multi-cavity molds 
with non-uniform 
runner system are 
harder to maintain 
tolerances	




Machine	  Selec>on	  

Screw and Barrel Sizing - L/D Ratio, 
Compression Ratio, Barrel Size in 
GPPS	




Injection Pressure Requirement	




Clamp Size - insufficient clamp 
pressure will results in Flash 
and Inability to mold  a 
component that fully packed 
out	




Clamp	  Types	  



MOULD	  &	  TOOLING	  
CONSIDERATIONS	  

•  Tool	  Steel	  Materials	  
•  Texturing	  and	  Surface	  Finish	  
•  Sprue	  	  Bushing	  
•  Sprur	  Puller	  
•  Runner	  System	  
•  Cold	  Runner	  Design	  
•  Hot	  Runner	  system	  
•  Gate	  Design	  
•  Gate	  Loca>on	  
•  Ven>ng	  
•  Cooling	  
•  Shrinkage	  



Tool	  Materials	  

Selecting the right steel can increase the servicelife of the 
mold as well as greatly improve the maintenance of any 
texturing or graining of the part surface. 	


Material	
 Recommended 
Steel	


Steel 
Characteristics	


Typical Hardness 
(Rockwell C)	


Homopolymers & 
Unfilled Copolymers	


AISI P20	
 Medium alloy mold 
steel	


30 - 36 Rc	


Reinforced Materials	
 AISI S7	

AISI H13	

AISI 420	


Shock resistance	

Hot work (Cr based)	


Stainless Steel	


54 - 56 Rc	

50 - 52 Rc	

50 - 52 Rc	




Surface	  Finish	  

•  The mold should be heat treated prior to texturing.  
Typical texture depths range between 0.01 mm to 1.25 
mm.	


•  The ensure ease of part ejection and reduce the chance 
for streaks and scuff marks, draft should be 
incorporated into walls containing a texture.	


	

Recommendation:	

1.5 degrees draft for each 0.025 mm grain depth + 1 degree 

draft	




To protect shut off region at the parting line, 
maintain an area around the parting line 
perimeter of  0.25 mm without the textured 
pattern	




Texture Specification Suggestions:	

	

i.  Heat treatment of mold prior to texturing	

ii.  The depth of heat treat into the steel should exceed 

that of the texture to ensure consistent texturing	

iii.  For proper part release from the textured side walls, do 

not exceed a depth of etching of 0.02 mm maximum 
per 0.5 degree draft	


iv.  Texturing of the core half of the mold is not 
recommended	




Sprue	  Bushing	  

For ease of part and runner 
system ejection, a minimum taper 
of 1.5 to 3.5 degree is 
recommended over the length of 
the sprue bushing.	

	

Inner diameter of machine nozzle 
< Outer diameter of sprue 
bushing.  Why?	

	

Grinding and polishing only in a 
direction normal to the direction 
of demolding.  Why?	




Sprue	  Puller	  

In a multi-cavity mold (runner system), sprue puller is 
incorporated to ensure sprue removal from stationary side 
of the mold.  Also acts as Cold Slug well.  Cold Slug?	




Cold	  Slug	  Well	  

Cold slug can lead to surface 
imperfections and weaken the 
part structure.  Slug catcher?	




Runner	  System	  



Objectives of Runner System Design:	

	

i.  Minimize restrictions of flow in the runner such as 

inconsistent cross section	

ii.  Design for ease of part ejection	

iii.  Short as possible to minimize loses in pressure and 

temperature	

iv.  Runner cross section large enough to equal/exceed 

gate freeze-off time.  Why?	

v.  Runner system is not the limiting factor when reducing 

cycle time.  Meaning?	

vi.  Minimize runner weight to part weight	




Runner	  Balancing	  

The runner length from the sprue to each cavity  should all 
be of the same diameter and length.  This will ensure part 
to part consistency.  How?	

	

Recommended runner diameters and corresponding runner 
length and part thickness:	




Hot	  Runner	  Design	  
Why Hot Runner?	

	

Design Recommendations:	

•  avoid traps	

•  avoid cold spot	

•  minimize heat transfer to 

mold steel	

•  avoid undesirable heat 

transfer from hot runner/
manifold	


	




Gate	  Design	  

smallest cross section - depend on part geometry	


Tab or film gating - used 
where flatness is critical or for 
large surface area (warping 
concern).  Post injection 
removal of gate is required.	




Sub-gating can be designed to 
provide automatic de-gating of 
the part from the runner system 
during the ejection cycle.  
dependent on part size.	


Diaphragm gate is used when 
molding cylindrical parts 
requiring a high level of 
concentricity and weld strength.  
Post molding de-gating is 
required.	




Fan/edge gate is used to 
feed flat, thin sections.  
Proven to reduce warping.	




Cashew gating can be highly 
effective when using flexible 
material.  Only for unfilled 
polymers.	




Gate	  Posi>on	  

The gate should be located at the thickest wall section to ensure 
that holding pressure remains effective.  Gate location effects 
shrinkage, distortion/warpage and physical properties.  tensile 
and impact strength are highest in the direction of flow, esp. for 
filled materials.  	

	

	




Ven>ng	  



Cooling	  Channels	  

Inconsistent mold temperatures may 
lead to:	


i. non-uniform part surface finish	

ii. Non-uniform part shrinkage and 

warpage	

iii. lack of control of part dimensions	

iv. potention binding of tightly filling 

cavity	




Shrinkage	  

When designing mold, it is 
important to specify material 
shrinkage.	

Factors may affect the 
shrinkage:	

i.  Location and size of gates	

ii. Part designs - variations in 
thickness	

iii. Increased filler content	

iv. Filler orientation - multiple 
gates	





















